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Abstract 
This paper is devoted to the research and teaching of Hun’s history, as part of the Turkic world which has a great theoretical and 
practical significance. Huns belonged to the Turkic-speaking tribes. In 375 they crushed Ermanarih power in Europe, which led 
to the Great Migration. Starting from IV-V centuries the synthesis, the integration of social relations, culture of the tribes and 
peoples who inhabited Eurasia began. The author based on the use of rare written sources in Latin, Greek, early German 
languages involving data archeology, ethnology and modern interdisciplinary research concluded that Hun Empire objectively 
had an impact on the fate of European history. 
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1.Introduction 
Learning and teaching of Hun’s history, as part of the Turkic world has a great theoretical and practical 
significance in university education. Huns belonged to the Turkic-speaking tribes. In 375 they crushed Ermanarih 
power in Europe, which led to the Great Migration. The Great migration of peoples in IV-VII centuries was a 
turning point in world history; it was started by the Hun tribal alliance with their movement from the depths of 
Central Asia to Europe. Since that time, it is continuing the synthesis, the integration of social relations, cultures and 
traditions of tribes and peoples who inhabited the Eurasian space. 
   During centuries of its existence (IY-Y centuries) in Europe in the turbulent era of the Great Migration Hun 
empire centered in Pannonia objectively had an impact on the fate of European history in the transition to a new era, 
the era of the Middle Ages. In addition to wars and migrations in the historical period, you can see an example of the 
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multifaceted interaction between East and West, and the synthesis and integration of traditions and cultures, which 
had multiple effects on the formation of a qualitatively new civilization and socio-cultural relations. 
 
 
    In Soviet historiography, the history of the Huns in Europe has almost not been studied except for some brief 
characteristics (Udalscova, 1959). In European science to the general Hun’s history devoted the works of several 
authors (Weber, 1936; Pirenne, 1963). In Kazakh historiography Huns subject of a number of publications (see the 
works of Zhumagulov K.T.) 
___ 
 
1. Hun Empire under Attila Power 
 
  Greatest territorial expansion and the greatest power of Hun empire in the West with the center reached 
Pannonia under the leadership of Attila (was born about 395, died in 453) who ruled from 434 to 453 years. Greek 
and Latin sources indicate that Attila was of royal lineage, which for generations rules Huns (Priscus Panites, 
1851). Attila was a great statesman who had done great deeds, a wise ruler, a skillful diplomat and a fair judge. 
With good reason it should be considered a prominent figure of I millennium. 
    Huns under Attila power consisted of four parts: the northern border of the kingdom, it stretched from the 
Huns to the west of Germany. In southern tributaries of Attila were both Roman Empire (Eastern Roman and 
Western Roman). On its territory and influence Empire of Attila geographically covered thereby almost all 4 
corners of the world from east to west and from north to south (ancient Turkic: tört bulun, Kazakh “dүnienіn tort 
buryshy”). Hun limits run from east to west - from Altai, Central Asia and the Caucasus to the Danube and the 
Rhine. Hun’s Union in Central Asia contributed to the addition of later Kazakh nation and other Turkic peoples 
(Zhumagulov, 2012). 
  Attila and his time left an indelible mark in the history of Eurasia, which has been preserved not only in 
historical works, chronicles and epic creations. Reading and analyzing rare historical data in Latin, early German 
and Scandinavian languages, I was able to establish that at least 18 and the works of German and Scandinavian 
heroic epic sagas reflect the great deeds of the Huns and their ruler (in which he called Attila, Etzel, Atzel , Atli) 
(Das Nibelungenlied, 2005). 
    Objective: to show that the great migration of peoples was the turning point in world history. From the IV-V 
centuries the synthesis, the integration of social relations, cultural tribes and peoples who inhabited Eurasia started. 
     Research methods based in the use of rare written sources in Latin, Greek, Early German and Scandinavian 
languages. 
      Valuable sources of the period, in addition to the chronicles, and materials are the archives of the Pope 
correspondence, which, unfortunately, has not been the subject of a proper analysis; it applies to literature in the 
Soviet period. And yet these very rare in nature springs allow reconstructing complex vicissitudes of that time. 
Thus, in a letter to the emperor of the Eastern Roman Empire Marcian (450-457 gg.) On April 23, 451, Pope Leo I 
the Great (440-461) made it clear that the consent of the two Christian emperors of the East and West would be 
able to resist the encroachments and heretical Barbarian invasions (“nam inter principes Christianos spiritu dei 
confirmante concordiam gemina per totum mundum fiducia roboratur, quia profectus caritatis et fidei utrorumque 
armorum potentiam insuperabilem facit, ut propitiato per unam confessionem deo simul et haetretica falsitae et 
barbara destruatur hostilitas...”) (Leo Magnus, 1932). 
   Prof. Zhumagulov got very important information in chronicler of V century Priscus Panites, a Greek by birth, 
who participated in the Byzantine embassy to Attila. During the entire trip and stay at the headquarters of the 
Byzantines Hun ruler, he kept a detailed record, which formed the basis of his famous works, preserved, however, 
only in fragments. Priscus describes in detail his journey to the court of Attila, meeting him, the life and customs 
of the Huns. By Remark Priscus, Attila sent his part as the Embassy in Rome emperor of the Western Roman 
Empire Valentinian III with the requirement to give him to marry his sister, Honoria, with its share of wealth. The 
emperor refused to this requirement... 
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     Embassies, as noted by Priscus, ended inconclusively. And Attila did not know what to do, but gradually 
finding peace, he decided to go to war against the West: “Illic enim sibri rem fore non-solum cum Italis, sed etiam 
cum Gothis ET Francis; cum Italis, ut Honoriam cum ingentibus divitiis secum abducereret; cum Gothis, ut 
Genserichi gratiam promereretur”. (However, he was determined against to the Goths and Franks, against the 
ruling elite Italians to master gonorrhea with its wealth...) (Priscus Panites, 1851). 
 
 
 
 
2. Hun campaign to the West 
 
       The fight against the Huns joined the Roman Empire and the Visigoths and other unions of Celtic and 
Germanic tribes. There were forgotten past conflicts, including the commander Aetius and the Visigoths. United 
army of Rome, the Visigoth kingdom and other tribal alliances headed West patrician Flavius Aetius. The latter at 
the time in the struggle for power in Rome fled to the Huns, received their support and returning to 433, with the 
Hun army in Italy, again took top positions in the state and was given command of the armed forces of the Empire. 
   In April 451, the towns of Gaul as Metz, Tongeren, Speyer, and Reims burned in the fire. Paris people too 
strong panicked. The ancient Lutetia people were about to flee. Legend attributes the salvation of the behavior of 
some extraordinarily brave woman - St. Genes (Genevieve) [Heilige Genovea], which later became known as the 
patroness of Paris. From “The Life of St.Genes “we learn: “At that time the king of the Huns, Attila began to 
ravage the province of Gaul. As residents of Paris feared his cruelty and anger, they decided to send the women 
and children and some property in a safe place. There was a St. Genoveya so that by all means to persuade women 
not to leave the city in a time of danger in which they were born and raised, in fact, to prepare himself and his men 
to the defense. They need to ask God for help and salvation. Holy mother listened and decided to stay in the city 
and rely on God's mercy. Thus, the holy men persuaded not to leave Paris and stay, asking God for help, which 
can save them from imminent danger ... "(Vita St. Genovefae, 1910). 
     But Attila didn’t arrive to Paris, from the left flank Huns rushed to Orleans, began his assault. It is important 
to mention that it is protected as a stone bridge over the Loire and tall towers. How could withstand the onslaught 
of Orleans as a formidable enemy? Besieged Orleans Roman army arrived in time and effort Visigoth kingdom. 
This, of course, complicated the city's capture. It is possible that Attila, to doubt his quick capture, raised the siege. 
Maybe Attila turned to Oracle because Hun soothsayers advised him not to continue the siege. Possible, and Attila 
was looking for a battle more convenient open space ... And the place to decide (General) battle became 
Catalaunian field (Latin Campi Catalaunici) in Champagne. This area has its origin on the name Celtic tribe 
Catuvellauner, plain between Troyes (Troyes) and modern. Chalons-sur-Marne (Châlons-sur-Marne) 
(Zhumagulov, 2011). 
       After Catalaunian battle a few months Attila made a new campaign. Now he was sent to the heart of the 
Roman Empire - Italy. 
      All of this evidence on the history of the Huns interests the teachers, students and pupils in Kazakhstan. 
      Especially widely involved by us to archeology, ethnology, history linguistics and modern interdisciplinary 
research that indicate a high level of development of industry, trade, warfare and other aspects of social 
development of the Huns (Zhumagulov K.T., 2009). 
 
Conclusion. 
 
      Hunnish empire objectively had an impact on the fate of European history in the process of transition to a new 
era and civilization of the middle Ages. After the fall of the Roman Empire, widened the band of extendible 
civilization, covering the whole European area. 
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       Recommendations. In research and practice of teaching in universities it is needed to show that many of the 
nations of Europe considered the Hunnish state as counterbalance to the Roman Empire. It is needed in detail study 
the life of the Huns as the representatives of particular steppe civilization. 
       The history of the Huns is a part of world history. That is why these days their heritage is of a great importance. 
Example is the opening on June 4th, 2012 of the monument of Attila in Shepp, the French city, where the famous 
Catalonian battle took place in 451, after which the Huns came to the heart of the Western Empire – Rome.  
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